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Revision History 

Date Replaced Comments 

11/2013  - First version 

01/2017 11/2013 Updated case definitions and modified all sections of the 
guideline.  New resources added for investigation. 

01/2018 01/2017 Updated notification section for all lab results to be reported 
within 24 hours. 

05/2019 01/2018 Updated all sections of the guideline. New adult education 
packet resource. (05/08/2019). Updated Appendix B Algorithm 
(06/26/2019). 

12/2020 05/2019 Updated all sections of the guideline to reflect newest version of 
EpiTrax.  Removed Appendix A and B from main document and 
placed in pdf attachments. 

05/2022 12/2020 Updated all sections of the guideline to reflect revised elevated 
blood lead reference value and guidance instructions. Updated 
broken weblinks and checked accessibility. 
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CASE DEFINITION 

Elevated Blood Lead Level, Childhood 

Criteria for Case Investigation and Management: 

• Blood lead test result greater than or equal to 3.5 micrograms per deciliter
(µg/dL) for persons less than 16 years of age on the day the blood sample was
drawn.

Elevated Blood Lead Level, Adult 

Criteria for Case Investigation and Management: 

• Blood lead test result greater than or equal to 3.5 micrograms per deciliter
(µg/dL) for persons 16 years of age or older on the day the blood sample was
drawn.

LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

The results of any blood lead draw (capillary, venous or unknown sample type) on 
a Kansas child or adult that produces a quantifiable result and is analyzed by a 
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA)-certified facility or a portable 
device designed by the manufacturer to detect lead in a blood sample is reportable 
to the Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE).  

The Kansas Health and Environmental Laboratories (KHEL) will analyze blood 
samples collected by local health departments (LHDs) and other approved 
facilities via collection of a capillary sample using a capillary tube (microtainer or 
vacutainer) or collection of a venous sample. KHEL resources for testing should 
be reserved for Medicaid eligible, uninsured and underinsured patients.  

Additionally, KHEL will provide blood collection supplies at no cost to Kansas 
LHDs and other approved facilities. Supplies must be ordered on a “Requisition for 
Laboratory Specimen Kits” form and samples submitted with a “Universal Form.” 
Instructions on how to order supplies and submit specimens can be found at 
Packaging & Shipping | KDHE, KS. Note: Submitting facilities should avoid 
covering required information fields located on the top of the form with bar codes 
or other markings. 

Capillary samples are used only for screening purposes; meaning the first time a 
child or adult has been tested for lead. All elevated capillary samples with a result 
of 3.5 ug/dL or greater must be confirmed by a venous sample. See the Elevated 
Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm (Appendix B) for the 
recommended testing schedule. Once a patient has a confirmed elevated blood 
lead level from a venous sample, all follow-up testing must use a venous sample. 

https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/950/Packaging-Shipping
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Additional resources for laboratory testing can be found at KHEL website: 

• Blood Lead | KDHE, KS

• Blood Lead Screen Form Instructions (doc):
https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8093

EPIDEMIOLOGY 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, approximately half a 
million children in the United States ages 1-5 years have blood lead levels greater 
than 5 micrograms of lead per deciliter of blood. The most common source of lead 
poisoning in children comes from deteriorating lead-based paint and, in Kansas, a 
large proportion of the homes were built before 1978 when the addition of lead in 
residential paint was banned. Other sources of lead exposure include lead pellets 
from guns, some imported cosmetics, spices, and medicines, use of glazed pottery 
for cooking or storing food, certain hobbies, and certain occupations including lead 
battery manufacturing (take-home lead).  

The Centers for Disease Prevention and Control (CDC) created a population-
based blood lead reference value (BLRV) in 2012. The BLRV is based on the 
97.5th percentile of the blood lead distribution in United States children aged 1-5 
years from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data. 
The CDC officially reduced the BLRV in October 2021 from 5 µg/dL to 3.5 µg/dL. 
KDHE adopted the recommendations from the CDC to reduce the BLRV from 5 
µg/dL to 3.5 µg/dL on January 1st, 2022.  

DISEASE OVERVIEW 

A. Agent:

Lead is found throughout our environment. It is a naturally occurring bluish-
gray metal found in small amounts in the Earth’s crust. A large proportion of
lead in our environment comes from human activities including burning fossil
fuels, mining, and manufacturing. In the United States, the most common
source of exposure for lead-poisoned children is lead-based paint, while
most exposures in adults are work-related. A blood lead test is the only way
to tell if a child or adult has an elevated blood lead level.

B. Clinical Description:

The health effects of lead exposure include intellectual and behavioral deficits
in children and hypertension and kidney disease in adults (ATSDR, 1999).

C. Routes of exposure:

The most common routes of exposure to lead are ingestion and inhalation.

D. Treatment:

The primary management methods for blood lead poisoning in children and
adults are identification and removal of the exposure source(s) or putting
barriers in place to avoid introducing lead into the body. In the case of very
high blood lead levels, a physician may need to consider chelation therapy to
help reduce the amount of lead in the body.

For children, a venous blood lead level > 45 µg/dL may warrant the use of
chelation therapy. The LHD should immediately recommend that the physician

https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/913/Blood-Lead
https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8093
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managing the child contact the Children’s Mercy Hospital Kansas City for a 
medical consultation.  

In adults, chelation therapy is generally reserved for individuals with very high 
blood lead levels or signs of toxicity. Chelation therapy should be strongly 
considered for adults with venous levels > 80 ug/dL and is almost always 
warranted for levels > 100 ug/dL. The LHD should recommend to the patient 
that he/she contacts his/her physician to discuss treatment.  

 

NOTIFICATION TO PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES 

All blood lead test results performed on a Kansas resident are reportable by 
laboratories to the KDHE’s Bureau of Epidemiology and Public Health Informatics 
within 24 hours, except if the reporting period ends on a weekend or state-
approved holiday. In that case, the report shall be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the 
next business day following the weekend or the holiday. Reports should be 
submitted electronically using the Electronic Laboratory Reporting platform or the 
Blood Lead Results Reporting Web Application located on the KDHE website.  

Blood Lead Results Reporting Application: 
https://keap.kdhe.state.ks.us/ReportableConditions/ 

 

User Instructions are available on the main page of the application. Providers must 
set up a password-protected account to obtain access to the application. For 
questions regarding the Blood Lead Results Reporting Application, or to set up an 
account, please send an email to the application administrator at   
kdhe.leadlabreporting@ks.gov or call 785-296-4499. 

 

SCREENING CRITERIA 

It is recommended that all children under age 6 years be screened using the Lead 
Risk Questionnaire (Appendix A). While the LHD may choose to offer blood lead 
testing services to a wider clientele, the following population subgroups should 
have priority:  

• Medicaid, underinsured, or uninsured children under the age of 6 years 

• All children under age 6 years that have one or more risk factors identified 
on the Lead Risk Questionnaire 

• Pregnant or lactating women 

• Any close family member of a child with an elevated blood lead level 
 

  

https://keap.kdhe.state.ks.us/ReportableConditions/
mailto:kdhe.leadlabreporting@ks.gov
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INVESTIGATOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Elevated Blood Lead Level, Child < 16 years  

Definition: Blood lead test result greater than or equal to 3.5 micrograms 
per deciliter (µg/dL) for persons less than 16 years of age on the day the 
sample was drawn. 

Note: KDHE automatically mails a notification letter and lead fact sheet, that is 
different from the educational packet, to families after receipt of the first elevated 
test result unless a venous confirmation test proves that the EBL is not elevated 
prior to the generation of the letter. 

Cases between ≥ 3.5 and 4.9 μg/dL will remain in closed status. These may be 
viewed by the LHD by searching the name in EpiTrax. Providers should continue 
testing these children according to the recommendations in Appendix B. 

Upon notification of an elevated blood lead test result for a child, the local health 
department (LHD) investigator should:  

1) Accept and assign the case in EpiTrax within 3 business days.   

2) Assign the case to appropriate LHD Investigator. 

3) Accept the case by the assigned LHD Investigator, the workflow status 
which will then show “Under Investigation”.  

 

4) In the [Laboratory] tab, note the Result (Value) and the specimen source. 

• Note: the address in this tab is the current residential address at the time of 
this test. It should match the current address listed in the demographic tab.  
Please verify that this is the correct address.   
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5) Refer to the Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management 
Algorithm (Appendix B). 

• Note: all capillary results should be confirmed by a venous sample 
before any case investigation or management occurs. Refer to the 
Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm 
(Appendix B) to determine how urgently the confirmatory test 
should be performed.   

6) If investigation and case management is needed for the case, which begins 
with a telephone interview, first gather the following information from the 
primary care physician/nurse and/or the family. Update the EpiTrax record 
with the following information:  

• In the View Morbidity Event page, select Edit mode.  

 

 

− In the [Demographic] tab: 

 

o Verify name of patient and correct spelling 

o Verify name of parent/guardian 

o Verify guardian relationship to patient 

o Verify contact information for parent/guardian 

o Verify patient date of birth 

o Verify patient gender 

o Verify patient ethnicity 

o Verify patient race 

o Verify patient primary language 

o Verify insurance type  

 

• Choose the [Clinical] tab:  

 

o Update treatment given by the physician  

o Verify ordering provider name 

o Verify ordering provider phone  

o Verify ordering facility name 

o Verify ordering facility phone 

o Verify if any treatment was given 

o If treatment was given, verify that a date is entered 
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Note: It is important to document if any chelation treatment was given. 

• On the [Clinical] tab scroll to treatments.  

Under treatments select whether treatment was given or not from the 
dropdown box. Add treatment information by clicking on the + Treatment 
to open the treatment options window. 

 

 

 

• Choose the [Laboratory] tab:  

 

o Verify the specimen source as capillary or venous.  

 For parents, you may need to explain that a capillary blood 
sample would have been taken as a finger stick, while the 
venous sample would have been drawn from the vein.  

o Click on the most recent laboratory result.  

o Verify the address listed under the Laboratory tab to make sure 
that it is the same as the address listed under the Demographic 
tab. Correct and/or add if necessary. 

  

 

7) Choose the [Investigation] tab:  

 

8) You should see the Blood Lead Poisoning Form v2019 in use for new 
cases. If it is properly loaded, you will see the following tabs. 
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9) Open the [Investigation Checklist-Child] tab  

• Make sure you are in Edit mode 

• KDHE automatically sends letters when elevated test results are 
received. If the Date and Completed by options for “mailed letter to 
family and physicians re: elevated result” are not filled out.  

• KDHE automatically sends elevated blood lead notification letters to 
parents/guardians and one-page fact sheets when test results are 
received ≥3.5 micrograms per deciliter.  

• LHD will use this checklist to record other actions taken by the LHD.  

10) All children with a blood lead result ≥10 shall have a Short Telephone 
Interview completed. Open the [Short Telephone Interview Elevated Blood 
Lead Child < 16 years] tab 

 

• Make sure you are in Edit mode. 

• If the LHD investigator prefers, he/she can print a hard copy of the Short 
Telephone Interview-Child (Appendix C) . However, he/she must enter 
the data into the form in EpiTrax. Data not entered in the EpiTrax form 
cannot be exported later for analysis.  

• It is important that the entire short telephone interview form be filled out 
unless some fields are not applicable to your case.  

Note: Please, do not leave any fields blank.  

11) At the end of the Short Telephone Interview, the investigator should discuss 
the potential source(s) of the lead exposure. Tell the respondent that you 
will mail them an educational packet. 

• Discuss with the family and physician when the child should be retested. 
Refer to the Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management 
Algorithm (Appendix B).  

• The LHD investigator should mail the Elevated Blood Lead Education 
Packet-Child (Appendix D)  to the parents.  

• Fill in the Date and Completed By fields within the Investigation 
Checklist-Child form.   

12)  If an in-home EBL investigation needs to be conducted for a child (EBL 
investigations are not routinely conducted for an adult case), it should only 
be conducted by a state certified EBL investigator. If resources are limited 
and the LHD or family does not have access to an EBL Certified 
Investigator, open the In-home Interview-Child Survey (Appendix E).   

• If the LHD investigator prefers, he/she can print a hard copy of the In-
home Interview-Child Survey (Appendix E) . However, he/she must 
enter the data into the form in EpiTrax. Data not entered in the EpiTrax 
form cannot be exported later for analysis.  
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Note: The in-home, face-to-face interview can be conducted by any LHD staff. 
HOWEVER, collection of environmental samples and on-site testing in and around 
the home to verify lead contamination must be conducted by an EBL Certified 
Investigator. LHD staff should not make a visual inspection of the property or make 
an official declaration about the source or sources of lead exposure. The responses 
during the face-to-face interview should only guide a discussion about the potential 
sources of lead exposure in the home, the recommended cleaning and 

maintenance techniques, and proper nutrition and diet.  

A template report summarizing the findings from the In-home Interview 
can be found in the attachments  of this pdf. The report reviews the 
potential source(s) of lead exposure based on interview responses and 
reviews education given to parents/guardians. It clearly states that if 
parents/guardians want sampling results to verify potential source(s) of 
lead exposure, they should have an inspection done by an EBL Certified 
Investigator. A list of approved professionals can be found at 
www.kshealthyhomes.org/contact_lead_professionals.htm under the 
Applications / Forms link.   

For more information on the certification process, please contact the 
KDHE Healthy Homes and Lead Hazard Prevention Program at (866) 
865-3233 or email at KDHE.lead@ks.gov.    

• Fill in the Date and Completed By fields within the Investigation 
Checklist-Child form.   

13)  For any child with a venous sample > 15 ug/dL, you should consult with the 
child’s primary care provider immediately to determine clinical management 
steps and schedule follow-up testing. Providers may contact the Poison 
Control Center for further guidance. If the local health department is not 
able to determine the source(s) of lead exposure and an EBL home 
investigation is needed, then the case can be referred to the Children’s 
Mercy Hospital Kansas City (CMH) Pediatric Environmental Health 
Specialty Unit (PEHSU). The PEHSU is not primarily responsible for case 
investigation and management. The LHD investigator is responsible for 
monitoring cases until they can be closed to ensure proper medical 
management of cases. Which includes retesting of elevated children (see 
Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm 
(Appendix B) 

• PEHSU can be contacted by calling the Poison Control Center (800-
222-1222) and a referral can be made through Make a Referral | 
Children's Mercy Kansas City (childrensmercy.org)  

 

 

Case notes should be included in the [Notes] tab.  

• In situations where an in-home EBL investigation is needed but the LHD 
does not have access to an EBL Certified Investigator, the LHD can 
discuss with Children’s Mercy Hospital Kansas City (CMH) staff the 
feasibility of conducting the investigation on behalf of the LHD. CMH’s 

http://www.kshealthyhomes.org/contact_lead_professionals.htm
https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/435/Applications-Forms
mailto:KDHE.lead@ks.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.childrensmercy.org%2Fhealth-care-providers%2Fproviders%2Fmake-a-referral%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Willard%40ks.gov%7C8aa94ed99c1d4828d9e808d9fac92605%7Cdcae8101c92d480cbc43c6761ccccc5a%7C0%7C0%7C637816564099894114%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=rhL9Ee0v4dPEwkCRYb4ThhOt7tTBQEDfHLpsw0SlgPk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.childrensmercy.org%2Fhealth-care-providers%2Fproviders%2Fmake-a-referral%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Willard%40ks.gov%7C8aa94ed99c1d4828d9e808d9fac92605%7Cdcae8101c92d480cbc43c6761ccccc5a%7C0%7C0%7C637816564099894114%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=rhL9Ee0v4dPEwkCRYb4ThhOt7tTBQEDfHLpsw0SlgPk%3D&reserved=0
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ability to conduct in-home investigations is limited by geographic area, 
as well as the resources available at CMH. LHD investigator should 
attend home inspection and continue to follow the case until the child no 
longer has an elevated blood lead level.  

• When a referral to CMH has been made and an EBL investigation is 
scheduled, fill in the Referred to Date and Completed By fields within 
the Investigation Checklist-Child form.   

14)  Record actions completed on the checklist and any recommendations that 
were made in the [Notes] tab of the case in EpiTrax.  

 

• Cases can be closed once a child has two non-elevated (< 3.5 ug/dL) 
venous test results within 12 weeks.  

• Once a case is closed, it is recommended that the child be screened 
using the Lead Risk Questionnaire (Appendix A) annually to make sure 
that he/she is no longer exposed to lead.   

 

Elevated Blood Lead Level, Adult 

Definition: Blood lead test result greater than or equal to 3.5 
micrograms per deciliter (µg/dL) for persons 16 years of age or older on 
the day the sample was drawn. 

Upon notification of an elevated blood lead test result for an adult, the local health 
department (LHD) investigator should: 

1) Accept the case in EpiTrax within 3 business days. 

2) Assign the case to appropriate LHD Investigator 

3) Accept the case by the assigned LHD Investigator, which will show “Under 
Investigation” in Workflow Status.  

 

 

4)  In the [Laboratory] tab, note the result value and the source.  

 
• Note: the address in this tab is the current residential address at the 

time of this test and should be reflected as the current address in the 
Demographic page.  

5) Refer to the Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management 
Algorithm (Appendix B) for an Adult ≥16 years old. 
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• Note that all capillary results should be confirmed by a venous sample 
before any case investigation or management occurs.  

6) Choose the [Demographic] tab and find the patient phone number. Contact 
the patient directly. 

 

7) Choose the [Investigation] tab: 

 

8) Open the [Investigation Checklist-Adult] tab

 

• Make sure you are in Edit mode 

 

• Use this checklist to keep track of other actions taken by the LHD 

 

• LHD investigator should make a minimum of 3 attempts to contact the 
patient at different times of day. Use the checklist to document attempts.  

 

• Adult checklists shall be completed in full. 

 

9) All adults with a blood lead result ≥ 3.5 shall have a Short Telephone 
Interview completed. Open the [Investigations] tab. 

• Use the Blood Lead Poisoning Form v2019.  

Note: If the form is not present in the forms list us the “Manage” 
button to add the correct version of the form.  

10) Open the [Short Telephone Interview - Adult] tab

 

• If the LHD investigator prefers, he/she can print a hard copy of the Short 
Telephone Interview-Adult (Appendix F). However, he/she must enter 
the data into the form in EpiTrax. Data not entered in the EpiTrax form 
cannot be exported later for analysis. 

11)  After the Short Telephone Interview-Adult, the investigator should discuss 
the potential source(s) of the lead exposure. Tell the respondent that you 
will mail him/her an educational packet. 

• Discuss with the patient and physician when the adult should be re-
tested. Refer to the Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and 
Management Algorithm (Appendix B). The physician discussion is only 
required for non-occupational exposures.  

• The LHD investigator should mail the Elevated Blood Lead Informational 
Packet-Adult (Appendix G) to BOTH the patient and the ordering 
physician. The physician mailing is only required for non-occupational 
exposures.  
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• Fill in the Date and Completed By fields within the Investigation 
Checklist-Adult form.   

• Occupational exposure interviews should focus on children in the home 
or that may be in close contact with the interviewee. Inquire about the 
children’s levels and recommend testing for them.  

12)  Record actions completed and the recommendations that were made in the 
[Notes] tab of the case in EpiTrax.   

• Once the above actions have been completed, the case can be 
closed.  

• It is recommended that if an adult continues to have elevated blood 
lead levels (> 3.5 ug/dL), that the LHD perform the Short Telephone 
Interview-Adult (Appendix F) annually to assess if other members of 
his/her household, especially children, are exposed to lead.  

 

DATA MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING TO THE KDHE 

A. Accept the case assigned to the LHD and record the date the LHD 
investigation was started on the [Administrative] tab. 

B. Organize and collect data, using appropriate data collection tools including, but 
not limited to: 

• Lead Risk Questionnaire 

• In-home Interview – Child Survey 

• Short Telephone Interview – Adult 

• Alternatively, investigators can collect and enter all required information 
directly into EpiTrax [Investigation], [Clinical], [Demographics], 
[Epidemiological] tabs. 

C. Report data collected during the investigation via EpiTrax. 

• Verify that all data requested has been recorded on an appropriate EpiTrax 
[tab], or that actions are completed for a case lost to follow-up as outlined 
below. 

• Paper report forms do not need to be sent to KDHE after the information is 
recorded and/or attached in EpiTrax.  The forms should be handled as 
directed by local administrative practices. 

D. If a case is lost to follow-up, after the appropriate attempts to contact the case 
have been made: 

• Record the attempts to contact in the [Investigation] tab on the appropriate 
Checklist form. 

• Record, at a minimum, the information that was collected from the initial 
reporter. 

• Record a reason for ‘lost to follow-up’ in [Notes] tab.     

E. Once the investigation is completed, the LHD investigator will record the date 
the investigation was completed on the [Administrative] tab and click the 
“Complete” button. This will trigger an alert to the LHD Administrator, so he/she 
can review the case before submitting it to the state.  
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• The LHD Administrator will then “Approve” or “Reject” the Confidential 
Morbidity Report (CMR). 

• Once a case is “Approved” by the LHD Administrator, BEPHI staff will 
review and close the case after ensuring it is complete and that the case is 
assigned to the correct event, based on the reported symptoms reported. 

(Review the EpiTrax User Guide, Case Routing for further guidance.)   

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION / REFERENCES  

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). Toxicological profile 
for lead. Atlanta, GA: US Department of Health and Human Services, Agency for 
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry; 1999. Available at: 
www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/index.asp.   Accessed on:  November 5, 2013. 

  

https://www.kdhe.ks.gov/DocumentCenter/View/13717
http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/index.asp
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Appendix A:  Lead Risk Questionnaire   

  



Lead Risk Questionnaire 

Purpose: To identify children who need to be tested for lead exposure 
Instructions:  

 If Yes or Don’t Know, test the child immediately

 For more information, contact your county’s local health department

Patient’s Name: _____________________________________ DOB: ____________ Medicaid #: ____________ 

Provider’s Name: __________________________________ Administered by: ___________________________ Date _________ 

Questions:  Yes or Don’t Know    No 
1. Does your child live in or visit a home, day-care or other building built before 1978?
2. Does your child live in or visit a home, day-care or other building with ongoing repairs or remodeling?
3. Does your child eat or chew on non-food things like paint chips or dirt?
4. Does your child have a family member or friend who has or did have an elevated blood lead level?
5. Is your child a newly arrived refugee or foreign adoptee?
6. Does your child come in contact with an adult whose job or hobby involves lead exposure?
Examples
• House construction or repair • Chemical preparation • Radiator repair

• Battery manufacturing or repair • Valve and pipe fittings • Pottery making

• Burning lead-painted wood • Brass/copper foundry • Lead smelting

• Automotive repair shop or junk yard • Refinishing furniture • Welding

• Going to a firing range or reloading bullets • Making fishing weights • Other ________________

7. Does your family use products from other countries such as pottery, health remedies, spices, or food?
Examples
• Traditional medicines such as Ayurvedic, greta, azarcón, alarcón, alkohl, bali goli, coral, ghasard, liga, pay-loo-ah, and rueda
• Cosmetics such as kohl, surma, and sindor
• Imported or glazed pottery, imported candy, and imported nutritional pills other than vitamins.
• Foods canned or packaged outside the U.S.

Test 
Immediately * Elevated blood lead level is ≥3.5 µg/dL 
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Appendix B:  Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management 
Algorithm 

  



Appendix B: Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm 

Blood Lead 
Test Result 
Value 

Specimen 
Source Type 

LHD to identify 
and recommend 
additional 
services 

Timeline for LHD to recommend retesting 
 

LHD Mail 
Lead 
Educational 
Packet  

LHD Conduct 
Telephone 
Interview  

≥3.5 µg/dL 
and  
< 5 µg/dL 

Capillary Yes Follow-up with confirmatory venous test 
within 3 months if venous testing is 
available for accuracy purposes. If venous 
test is not available, within 90 days 
perform a follow-up capillary test. 

No No 

≥ 3.5 µg/dL 
and  
< 5 µg/dL 

Venous Yes Venous test again within 3 months to 
determine if lead levels are decreasing.  

No No 

≥ 5 µg/dL 
and  
< 10 µg/dL 

Capillary Yes Venous confirmatory test within 1 to 3 months. Urgency of confirmatory test 
is based on test result and the higher the test results the sooner another test 
needs to be performed. 

≥ 5 µg/dL 
and  
< 10 µg/dL 

Venous Yes Perform follow-up venous test within 1 to 
3 months 

No No 

≥ 10 µg/dL 
and  
< 15 µg/dL 

Capillary Yes LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency of confirmatory test is based on test result 
and the higher the test results the sooner another test needs to be 
performed. 

≥ 10 µg/dL 
and  
< 15 µg/dL 

Venous Yes Venous test within 1 to 3 months Yes Yes 

≥ 15 µg/dL 
and  
< 24 µg/dL 

Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 

LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency for the confirmatory test is based on how 
high the test result is. 

≥ 15 µg/dL 
and  
< 24 µg/dL 

Venous Yes Venous test within 1 to 3 months* Yes Yes 

≥ 25 µg/dL 
and  
< 44 µg/dL 

Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 

LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency for the confirmatory test is based on how 
high the test result is. 

≥ 25 µg/dL 
and  
< 44 µg/dL 

Venous Yes 
 

Venous test within two weeks to four 
weeks* 

Yes Yes 

≥45 µg/dL Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 
 

Contact the Poison Control Center (Mid-America Pediatric 
Environmental Health Specialty Unity) and notify KDHE 
immediately. 
 

Confirmatory 
test should be 
performed 
before EBL 
investigation  

>45 µg/dL Venous Yes LHD to call parents and physicians and 
recommend confirmatory venous test 
within 48 hours if ≥45µg/dL and <60 
µg/dL; 24 hours if ≥ 60 µg/dL and <70 
µg/dL; immediately if ≥70 µg/dL.  
 

Yes Full EBL 
Investigation to 
determine 
exposure 
source(s) 

  

The Kansas Department of Health and Environment is responsible for sending elevated blood lead level (EBL) notification letters to 
the parents or guardians of all children with elevated blood lead test results. 





  
 


 
 


 


        
          


 
 
 


Know the Facts 


Lead  poisoning  is  caused  by  swallowing  or 
breathing  lead.  Children  under  6  years  old 
are most at risk. If  you are pregnant, lead  
can harm your baby. 


Lead can cause learning and 
behavior problems. FACT 


Lead poisoning hurts the brain and nervous system. 
Some of the effects of lead poisoning may never go away. 


Lead in a child’s body can: 
• Slow down growth and development
• Damage hearing and speech
• Make it hard to pay attention and learn 


             FACT Most  children  get  lead  poisoning 
from paint in homes built before 1978.  


When old paint cracks and peels, it makes dangerous dust.
 
The dust is so small you cannot see it. Most children get lead
 
poisoning when they breathe or swallow the dust on their hands and toys.
 


FACT A lead test is the only way to know if  
your child has lead poisoning. 


Most children who have lead poisoning do not look or act sick. 
Ask your doctor to test your child for lead. 







  
  
 


 
      


 
 


  
 


  
  
 


  
 


      


 


Protect Your Family
 
1. Test your home for lead. 


• If you live in a home built before 1978, have your home inspected by a licensed 
lead inspector. 
• Contact your local health department for more information. 


Sometimes lead comes from things other than paint in your home, such as: 
• Candy, toys, glazed pottery, and folk medicine made in other countries 
• Work like auto refinishing, construction, and plumbing 
• Soil and tap water 


2. Keep children away from lead paint and dust. 
• Use wet paper towels to clean up lead dust. Be sure to clean around windows, 
play areas, and floors. 
• Wash hands and toys often, especially before eating and sleeping. Use soap and water.  
• Use contact paper or duct tape to cover chipping or peeling paint. 


3. Renovate safely. 
Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous dust. 


Keep children and pregnant women away from the work area.•  
•  Make sure you and/or any workers are trained in lead-safe work practices.


Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous dust.•  


Contact us for more information: 







 Things you can do   


  to help lower your child's lead level.   
 


If your child has a high lead level, there are things you can do 


at home to help.   


 
 
Make a plan with your doctor.   


Work together with your doctor to find the best treatment for your child.       


Ask questions if you don’t understand something.  


 


You may need to:  


• Go back for a second lead test.  


 Test your child for learning and development problems.  This test 


is called a “developmental assessment.”  


 
 


 
Find the lead in your home.     


Most children get lead poisoning from lead paint in homes built  before 


1978. It is important to find and fix lead in your home as soon as      


possible. Have your home inspected by a licensed lead inspector.  


  


Don’t remodel or renovate until your home has been inspected for lead.                    


Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous lead dust.  
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   Clean up lead dust.   When old paint cracks and peels, it makes lead dust. Lead dust is so small  


    you cannot see it. Children get lead poisoning from swallowing dust on their hands                     


and toys.  


• Use wet paper towels to clean up lead dust.   


• Clean around windows, play areas, and floors.  


• Wash hands and toys often with soap and water. Always wash hands before   


eating and sleeping.    


 


 Give your child healthy foods.  


 Feed your child healthy foods with calcium, iron, and vitamin C.   


 These foods may help keep lead out of the body.  


• Calcium is in milk, yogurt, cheese, and green leafy vegetables like spinach.  


• Iron is in lean red meats, beans, peanut butter, and cereals.  


• Vitamin C is in oranges, green and red peppers, and juice.  


   


 Learn more. Get support.   


 Contact your local health department. Trained staff will answer your questions and           


connect you to other resources in your community.   


 


Dealing with lead poisoning can be stressful. Be sure to ask for support.                       


You may want to talk to other parents who have children with lead poisoning.   
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Lo que debe saber sobre el 
envenenamiento del plomo 


El envenenamiento es causado al respirar o por 
digerir el plomo. Niños menores de 6 años están 
a más alto riesgo porque sus cuerpos están 
creciendo. Si usted esta embarazada, el plomo 
puede causar daño a su bebe. 


El  plomo  puede  causar  problemas  de 
aprendizaje y comportamiento. 


El plomo puede dañar el cerebro y el sistema nervioso. Algunos 
de los efectos del envenenamiento del plomo no tienen cura. 
El plomo en el cuerpo de un niño puede retrasar el crecimiento 
y desarrollo y causar problemas de audición y comunicación. 


La  causa  mayor  de  envenenamiento  de  plomo 
en  los  niños  es  la  pintura  en  viviendas 
construidas  antes  de  1978.  


Cuando la pintura a base de plomo empieza a descascararse se forma 
un polvo peligroso. El polvo es tan pequeño que no se puede ver. 
La mayoría de los niños se envenenan al respirar el polvo o al llevarse 
objetos a la boca que contienen este polvo. 


La  única  manera  de  saber  si  su  niño  tiene  alto 
nivel  de  plomo  es  haciéndole  un  examen  de 
plomo en la sangre.  


Algunos niños que sufren de envenenamiento de plomo no 
parecen ni se comportan como si estuvieran enfermos. 
Pida que su doctor le haga un examen a su niño. 







 
  


   
 
      


 
 


  


  
  


   
   
  


  
   
 


  
   
 


Para más información llámenos:


Proteja a su Familia
 
1. Haga que su hogar sea inspeccionado. 


• Si vive en una vivienda vieja, haga que sea inspeccionada por personal autorizado. 
• Hervir el agua no elimina el plomo. La única manera de saber si el agua contiene 


plomo, es con una inspección. 


El plomo también puede encontrarse en: 
• Ollas de barro, algunos dulces, juguetes y medicinas tradicionales. 
• Lugares de trabajo como en remodelación y construcción, taller de mecánicas y plomería. 
• Tierra y el agua de algunas tuberías. 


2.  Mantenga  a  los  niños  alejados  de  la  pintura  y  el  polvo  que 
    contiene plomo. 


• Use una toalla de papel con agua para limpiar el polvo. Asegúrese de limpiar alrededor 
de las ventanas, áreas de juego y los pisos. 
• Lave con jabón y agua los juguetes y las manos de sus niños. Lave siempre las 


manos antes de comer y de dormir. 
• Cubra la pintura que esta descascarándose con papel de empaque o cinta adhesiva. 


3. Haga reparaciones en condiciones saludables. 
• Reparaciones en su casa como lijar o pelar la pintura pueden producir
 


el peligroso polvo de plomo.
 
• Mantenga a los niños y a mujeres embarazadas alejadas del área de trabajo. 
• Asegure que usted/o sus trabajadores hayan sido entrenados sobre el plomo 



y que trabajen en condiciones saludables.
 


Para más información llámenos: 







 Cosas que usted puede hacer 
para bajar el nivel de plomo en su niño.  


 Esto es lo que usted puede hacer en su casa para ayudar 


a su niño:  


 
 
Trabaje con su doctor.   


Trabajando junto a su doctor encontrará el mejor tratamiento para su 


niño.  Asegúrese de preguntar lo que no comprenda.  


 
   Talvez usted tenga que :  


 Regresar para una segunda prueba de sangre.  


 Hacer que su niño se someta a una prueba de aprendizaje y     


desarrollo.  


 
 


 
Haga que su hogar sea inspeccionado. 


   La causa mayor de envenenamiento de plomo en los niños es la pintura  


en viviendas construidas antes de 1978. Es importante encontrar el plomo y arreglar el 


problema lo más pronto posible. Si su vivienda es vieja, pida que sea inspeccionada por 


personal autorizado.  


  


Hervir el agua no elimina el plomo. La única manera de saber si el agua contiene plomo, 


es con una inspección.  


 


No haga ninguna remodelación ni renovación hasta que su casa sea inspeccionada para 


encontrar plomo. Los arreglos en la casa tales como lijar o raspar la pintura pueden ser 


peligrosos y ocasionar que se produzca el polvo del plomo.  
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   Limpie el polvo producido por el plomo.  


Cuando pintura a base de plomo empieza a descascararse se forma un polvo peligroso. 


El polvo es tan pequeño que no se puede ver.  


La mayoría de los niños se envenenan al respirar el polvo o al llevarse objetos a la boca 


que contienen este polvo.  


 


 Use una toalla de papel con agua para limpiar el polvo.  


 Asegúrese de limpiar alrededor de las ventanas, áreas de juego  y los pisos.  


 Lave con agua y jabón los juguetes y las manos de sus niños. Lave siempre 


las  manos antes de comer y de dormir.    


 
 
Alimente a su niño con comida nutritiva y sana. 
Estos alimentos pueden mantener el plomo fuera del cuerpo:  


 


 Calcio está  en leche, yogurt, queso y vegetales verdes como  la espinaca. 


 Hierro se encuentra en carne roja, frijoles y cereales.   


 Vitamina C est á en naranjas, mangós, pimientos, tomates y jugos.   


 


   


Aprenda más sobre el plomo. ¡Pida ayuda!   


Contacte su departamento local de salud. Personal capacitado  contestará sus preguntas 


y le informará sobre los recursos en su  comunidad.  


 


Enfrentarse con este problema puede ser muy estresante. Pida ayuda. Talvez usted 


quiera compartir sus experiencias con otras familias.  
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Short Telephone Interview 
Elevated Blood Lead Adult > 16 years 


 
Note to interviewer: The following script is provided to help guide a conversation with an adult patient 
with an elevated blood lead level. The main purpose of the telephone interview is to identify any children 
living in the same home, or spending a significant amount of time in the same home, as the elevated 
adult. If so, the investigator should recommend blood lead testing of the children. After the interview is 
complete, the interviewer should discuss findings based on this interview. 
 
Adult’s Name: 
 
EpiTrax ID:   
 
Address:  
 
Phone number including zip code: 
 
Email address: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Script:  
 
May I speak with [Adult’s Name]? 
 
Hello, my name is [Your Name], and I work with the [Name of Local Health Department].  I am calling 
today because we received a blood lead test result for [Adult’s Name] who was tested on [Draw Date].  
The test result came back elevated, meaning it was a result of 5 micrograms per deciliter or higher.    
 
I am calling to ask you a few questions to help to determine what may be causing you to have a high 
lead level. This information will be used by the [Name of Local Health Department] and the Kansas 
Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) to help you and your doctor work on lowering the 
amount of lead in your body.  
 
Your name, date of birth, and lead result are all private information and may only be shared with other 
[Name of Local Health Department] employees who need the information to help with your case. We 
will share the results of this interview with your doctor and the Kansas Department of Health and 
Environment.       
 
The interview will take less than 10 minutes. You are not required to answer the questions asked and 
there is no penalty for refusing to answer any question. Is now a good time for the interview?  


o Yes 


o No, do not wish to be interviewed 


o No, please call back on ___________________ (date) at _________________ (time) 


 
LHD staff name: 
Date: 
  







1. When the doctor’s office took the blood sample from you on [Draw Date], did they collect the sample 
by poking the finger or did they take blood from a vein?   


o Capillary sample by finger stick 
o Venous sample from the vein 
o Not sure 


 
First, we will start with information about your home and other people in the house who may have a 
high lead level, too. 
 
2. Do you still live at [Insert Address Associated with Current Elevated Lab]? 


o Yes 
o No [If no, record new address.] 
o Refused to answer 


 
3. Do you rent or own that home? 


o Rent 


o Own 


 


4. What year was the home built? 


 


5.  Are there any children living in your home, or that may spend a significant amount of time in your 


home?  


o Yes [If yes, collect names, DOB, testing status, and BLL for all other children.] 
o No 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Adults can be exposed to lead in many different ways. One common way is through work or a hobby. 
 
6. Do you have an occupation that could result in a lead exposure? (i.e., do you work in or often visit a 


shooting range, work in auto body repair, battery plant, remodeling, oil field work, electronic repair.)  


o Yes [If working in a lead industry, check occupation below and ask a and b] 


o No  
□ Home construction/repair 


□ Battery manufacturing/repair 


□ Burning lead-painted wood 


□ Automotive repair shop 


□ Junk yard 


□ Chemical preparation 


□ Valve and pipe fittings 


□ Brass/copper foundry 


□ Refinishing furniture 


□ Making fishing weights 


□ Radiator repair 


□ Pottery making 


□ Lead smelting 


□ Welding  


□ Other 


___________________ 


 


a.  What is the name of the place where you work? 


 


b. What is your specific job at [insert name of work place]?  


 


 







7. Do you have a hobby that could result in a lead exposure? (i.e., making lead bullets, fishing lure, stain 


glass or other hobbies using lead solder.)  


o Yes [If yes ask c] 
o No 


 
c. What hobby(s) to you participate in that uses lead? 


 
□ Home construction/repair 


□ Automotive repair 


□ Junk dealing, etc.  


□ Shooting range 


□ Chemical preparation 


□ Refinishing furniture 


□ Making fishing weights 


□ Making bullets 


□ Stained glass 


□ Pottery making 


□ Welding  


□ Other 


___________________ 


 


[If answer to 6 or 7 is yes] 


8. Are work/hobby clothes and shoes worn in the home? 


o Yes 


o No 


 
9. Are work/hobby clothes washed separately from other family laundry and rinsed an extra time? 


o Yes 


o No 


 


10. Do you interact with the children before you change clothes, shower, and cleanup? 


o Yes 


o No 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. Based on what you have told me, it seems like your 
lead exposure might be coming from [Insert Potential Sources Here from Interview]. You should try to 
eat a well-balanced diet, including an adequate intake of iron, vitamin C, calcium and fiber-rich foods to 
help your body eliminate lead naturally. I am going to mail you an informational packet with a lot of 
information about potential sources of lead exposure in adults. In Kansas, the majority of adult blood 
lead poisoning is work-related. I want you to pay special attention to the sections about [insert potential 
sources here from interview] and the ways to avoid getting lead into your body. I would like for you to 
be retested in [Insert Recommendation from Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management 
Algorithm]. What we want to see is that the level is going down. If the level stays the same or goes up, 
we will talk again about the next steps.  
 
You should always shower, wash hair, and change into clean clothes and shoes after work or hobbies to 
avoid contaminating vehicles and homes that children may come into contact with. “Take home lead” 
can potentially harm children. The most important take away is that I would like for you to have [insert 
names of children living in the same home] tested for blood lead. You can have them tested at [insert 







options based on local health department preferences. Options may include free screening at the local 
health department using only a finger stick or finding a physician to screen the children].  
 
If you have any questions about the information you receive or the recommendations, please call me. 
Again, my name is [Your Name], and I work with the [Name of Local Health Department]. My phone 
number is [Your Phone Number]. 
 
Thank you for your time.  
 








Adult  


 Lead Poisoning 


What is lead poisoning? 


Lead is a naturally occurring metal found in the 


Earth’s crust. Lead is toxic and elevated levels of 


blood lead can cause negative health effects. 


Lead affects the central nervous system, brain, 


kidneys, and reproductive system. Unborn ba-


bies of pregnant women and children under six 


years old are the most vulnerable to lead expo-


sure.   


 


What are the symptoms of lead poisoning?  


Some symptoms of lead poisoning in adults    


include headache, stomachache, fatigue, 


memory loss, mood disorders, weakness, joint 


paint, reduced or abnormal sperm, and miscar-


riage or premature birth in pregnant women. 


 


What are sources of lead that adults are ex-


posed to? 


Most adults are exposed to lead through an    


occupation or a hobby that is lead-related.      


Individuals may inhale lead dust, fumes, or eat, 


drink, and smoke in or near a lead contaminated 


area where they work or practice their hobby. 


Hobbies that can cause lead exposure: 


 Casting (making) bullets or fishing sinkers 


 Target shooting at firing ranges 


 Auto repair 


 Lead soldering 


 Home remodeling 


 Stained glass or glazed pottery making 


Occupational sources of lead exposure: 


 Firing range instructors and cleaners 


 Construction workers 


 Auto repairers 


 Contractors 


 Painters 


 Lead smelters 


 Cable splicers 


 Scrap metal recyclers 


 Foundry workers 


 Manufacturers of bullets, ceramics,          


electronics, or jewelry 


 


What can I do to help protect myself and my 


family? 


 Don’t eat, drink, or smoke in                       


lead-contaminated areas 


 Wear protective equipment over clothing 


when working with lead 


 Shower, wash hair, and change into clean 


clothes (including shoes) before leaving the 


workplace 


 Wash contaminated clothing separately from 


family laundry and rinse an extra time 


 Store clean clothes in a separate area from 


your work clothes 


 


Where can I find more information about lead 


poisoning? 


https://keap.kdhe.state.ks.us/Ephtm/ 


https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/ 


Or contact your local health department. 







Intoxicación por Plomo 


en Adultos 


¿Qué es la intoxicación por plomo? 


El plomo es un metal natural que se encuentra en la 


corteza terrestre. El plomo es tóxico y concentracio-


nes altas de plomo en la sangre pueden causar efec-


tos negativos para la salud. El plomo afecta el siste-


ma nervioso central, el cerebro, los riñones y el apa-


rato reproductor. Los bebés en el vientre de la madre 


y los niños menores de seis años son los más vulnera-


bles a la exposición al plomo.   
 


¿Cuáles son los síntomas de la intoxicación por 


plomo?  


Algunos de los síntomas de la intoxicación por plomo 


en adultos incluyen dolor de cabeza, dolor de estó-


mago, fatiga, pérdida de memoria, trastornos del 


estado de ánimo, debilidad, dolor en las articulacio-


nes, esperma reducido o anormal, aborto espontá-


neo o parto prematuro en mujeres embarazadas. 
 


¿Cuáles son las fuentes de plomo a las que es-


tán expuestos los adultos? 


La mayoría de los adultos están expuestos al plomo a 


través de una ocupación o pasatiempo relacionado 


con el plomo. Los individuos pueden inhalar polvo o 


humos de plomo, o comer, beber y fumar cerca de 


una zona contaminada con plomo donde trabajan o 


practican su pasatiempo. 


Pasatiempos que pueden causar exposición al 


plomo 


 Fundir (fabricar) balas o lastres para la pesca 


 Tiro al blanco en campos de tiro 


 Reparación automotriz 


 Soldadura de plomo 


 Remodelación del hogar 


 Fabricación de vitrales o cerámica esmaltada 


Fuentes ocupacionales de exposición al plomo: 


 Instructores y limpiadores de campos de tiro 


 Obreros de la construcción  


 Reparadores automotrices 


 Contratistas 


 Pintores 


 Fundidores de plomo 


 Empalmadores de cable 


 Recicladores de chatarra de metal  


 Trabajadores de fundición 


 Fabricantes de balas, cerámica, artículos 


electrónicos o joyería 
 


¿Qué puedo hacer para protegerme y proteger 


a mi familia? 


 No comer, beber o fumar en zonas contami-


nadas con plomo 


 Usar equipo de protección sobre la ropa 


cuando trabaja con plomo  


 Ducharse, lavarse el cabello y ponerse ropa 


limpia (incluyendo zapatos) antes de dejar el 


lugar de trabajo  


 Lavar la ropa contaminada por separado de 


la ropa de la familia y enjuagar un ciclo más 


 Almacenar la ropa limpia en un lugar separa-


do de su ropa de trabajo  
 


¿Dónde puedo encontrar más información    


sobre la intoxicación por plomo? 


https://keap.kdhe.state.ks.us/Ephtm/ 


https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/ 


O comuníquese con su departamento de salud 


local. 







  
 


 
 


 


        
          


 
 
 


Know the Facts 


Lead  poisoning  is  caused  by  swallowing  or 
breathing  lead.  Children  under  6  years  old 
are most at risk. If  you are pregnant, lead  
can harm your baby. 


Lead can cause learning and 
behavior problems. FACT 


Lead poisoning hurts the brain and nervous system. 
Some of the effects of lead poisoning may never go away. 


Lead in a child’s body can: 
• Slow down growth and development
• Damage hearing and speech
• Make it hard to pay attention and learn 


             FACT Most  children  get  lead  poisoning 
from paint in homes built before 1978.  


When old paint cracks and peels, it makes dangerous dust.
 
The dust is so small you cannot see it. Most children get lead
 
poisoning when they breathe or swallow the dust on their hands and toys.
 


FACT A lead test is the only way to know if  
your child has lead poisoning. 


Most children who have lead poisoning do not look or act sick. 
Ask your doctor to test your child for lead. 







  
  
 


 
      


 
 


  
 


  
  
 


  
 


      


 


Protect Your Family
 
1. Test your home for lead. 


• If you live in a home built before 1978, have your home inspected by a licensed 
lead inspector. 
• Contact your local health department for more information. 


Sometimes lead comes from things other than paint in your home, such as: 
• Candy, toys, glazed pottery, and folk medicine made in other countries 
• Work like auto refinishing, construction, and plumbing 
• Soil and tap water 


2. Keep children away from lead paint and dust. 
• Use wet paper towels to clean up lead dust. Be sure to clean around windows, 
play areas, and floors. 
• Wash hands and toys often, especially before eating and sleeping. Use soap and water.  
• Use contact paper or duct tape to cover chipping or peeling paint. 


3. Renovate safely. 
Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous dust. 


Keep children and pregnant women away from the work area.•  
•  Make sure you and/or any workers are trained in lead-safe work practices.


Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous dust.•  


Contact us for more information: 







 Things you can do   


  to help lower your child's lead level.   
 


If your child has a high lead level, there are things you can do 


at home to help.   


 
 
Make a plan with your doctor.   


Work together with your doctor to find the best treatment for your child.       


Ask questions if you don’t understand something.  


 


You may need to:  


• Go back for a second lead test.  


 Test your child for learning and development problems.  This test 


is called a “developmental assessment.”  


 
 


 
Find the lead in your home.     


Most children get lead poisoning from lead paint in homes built  before 


1978. It is important to find and fix lead in your home as soon as      


possible. Have your home inspected by a licensed lead inspector.  


  


Don’t remodel or renovate until your home has been inspected for lead.                    


Home repairs like sanding or scraping paint can make dangerous lead dust.  
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   Clean up lead dust.   When old paint cracks and peels, it makes lead dust. Lead dust is so small  


    you cannot see it. Children get lead poisoning from swallowing dust on their hands                     


and toys.  


• Use wet paper towels to clean up lead dust.   


• Clean around windows, play areas, and floors.  


• Wash hands and toys often with soap and water. Always wash hands before   


eating and sleeping.    


 


 Give your child healthy foods.  


 Feed your child healthy foods with calcium, iron, and vitamin C.   


 These foods may help keep lead out of the body.  


• Calcium is in milk, yogurt, cheese, and green leafy vegetables like spinach.  


• Iron is in lean red meats, beans, peanut butter, and cereals.  


• Vitamin C is in oranges, green and red peppers, and juice.  


   


 Learn more. Get support.   


 Contact your local health department. Trained staff will answer your questions and           


connect you to other resources in your community.   


 


Dealing with lead poisoning can be stressful. Be sure to ask for support.                       


You may want to talk to other parents who have children with lead poisoning.   
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Lo que debe saber sobre el 
envenenamiento del plomo 


El envenenamiento es causado al respirar o por 
digerir el plomo. Niños menores de 6 años están 
a más alto riesgo porque sus cuerpos están 
creciendo. Si usted esta embarazada, el plomo 
puede causar daño a su bebe. 


El  plomo  puede  causar  problemas  de 
aprendizaje y comportamiento. 


El plomo puede dañar el cerebro y el sistema nervioso. Algunos 
de los efectos del envenenamiento del plomo no tienen cura. 
El plomo en el cuerpo de un niño puede retrasar el crecimiento 
y desarrollo y causar problemas de audición y comunicación. 


La  causa  mayor  de  envenenamiento  de  plomo 
en  los  niños  es  la  pintura  en  viviendas 
construidas  antes  de  1978.  


Cuando la pintura a base de plomo empieza a descascararse se forma 
un polvo peligroso. El polvo es tan pequeño que no se puede ver. 
La mayoría de los niños se envenenan al respirar el polvo o al llevarse 
objetos a la boca que contienen este polvo. 


La  única  manera  de  saber  si  su  niño  tiene  alto 
nivel  de  plomo  es  haciéndole  un  examen  de 
plomo en la sangre.  


Algunos niños que sufren de envenenamiento de plomo no 
parecen ni se comportan como si estuvieran enfermos. 
Pida que su doctor le haga un examen a su niño. 







 
  


   
 
      


 
 


  


  
  


   
   
  


  
   
 


  
   
 


Para más información llámenos:


Proteja a su Familia
 
1. Haga que su hogar sea inspeccionado. 


• Si vive en una vivienda vieja, haga que sea inspeccionada por personal autorizado. 
• Hervir el agua no elimina el plomo. La única manera de saber si el agua contiene 


plomo, es con una inspección. 


El plomo también puede encontrarse en: 
• Ollas de barro, algunos dulces, juguetes y medicinas tradicionales. 
• Lugares de trabajo como en remodelación y construcción, taller de mecánicas y plomería. 
• Tierra y el agua de algunas tuberías. 


2.  Mantenga  a  los  niños  alejados  de  la  pintura  y  el  polvo  que 
    contiene plomo. 


• Use una toalla de papel con agua para limpiar el polvo. Asegúrese de limpiar alrededor 
de las ventanas, áreas de juego y los pisos. 
• Lave con jabón y agua los juguetes y las manos de sus niños. Lave siempre las 


manos antes de comer y de dormir. 
• Cubra la pintura que esta descascarándose con papel de empaque o cinta adhesiva. 


3. Haga reparaciones en condiciones saludables. 
• Reparaciones en su casa como lijar o pelar la pintura pueden producir
 


el peligroso polvo de plomo.
 
• Mantenga a los niños y a mujeres embarazadas alejadas del área de trabajo. 
• Asegure que usted/o sus trabajadores hayan sido entrenados sobre el plomo 



y que trabajen en condiciones saludables.
 


Para más información llámenos: 







 Cosas que usted puede hacer 
para bajar el nivel de plomo en su niño.  


 Esto es lo que usted puede hacer en su casa para ayudar 


a su niño:  


 
 
Trabaje con su doctor.   


Trabajando junto a su doctor encontrará el mejor tratamiento para su 


niño.  Asegúrese de preguntar lo que no comprenda.  


 
   Talvez usted tenga que :  


 Regresar para una segunda prueba de sangre.  


 Hacer que su niño se someta a una prueba de aprendizaje y     


desarrollo.  


 
 


 
Haga que su hogar sea inspeccionado. 


   La causa mayor de envenenamiento de plomo en los niños es la pintura  


en viviendas construidas antes de 1978. Es importante encontrar el plomo y arreglar el 


problema lo más pronto posible. Si su vivienda es vieja, pida que sea inspeccionada por 


personal autorizado.  


  


Hervir el agua no elimina el plomo. La única manera de saber si el agua contiene plomo, 


es con una inspección.  


 


No haga ninguna remodelación ni renovación hasta que su casa sea inspeccionada para 


encontrar plomo. Los arreglos en la casa tales como lijar o raspar la pintura pueden ser 


peligrosos y ocasionar que se produzca el polvo del plomo.  
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   Limpie el polvo producido por el plomo.  


Cuando pintura a base de plomo empieza a descascararse se forma un polvo peligroso. 


El polvo es tan pequeño que no se puede ver.  


La mayoría de los niños se envenenan al respirar el polvo o al llevarse objetos a la boca 


que contienen este polvo.  


 


 Use una toalla de papel con agua para limpiar el polvo.  


 Asegúrese de limpiar alrededor de las ventanas, áreas de juego  y los pisos.  


 Lave con agua y jabón los juguetes y las manos de sus niños. Lave siempre 


las  manos antes de comer y de dormir.    


 
 
Alimente a su niño con comida nutritiva y sana. 
Estos alimentos pueden mantener el plomo fuera del cuerpo:  


 


 Calcio está  en leche, yogurt, queso y vegetales verdes como  la espinaca. 


 Hierro se encuentra en carne roja, frijoles y cereales.   


 Vitamina C est á en naranjas, mangós, pimientos, tomates y jugos.   


 


   


Aprenda más sobre el plomo. ¡Pida ayuda!   


Contacte su departamento local de salud. Personal capacitado  contestará sus preguntas 


y le informará sobre los recursos en su  comunidad.  


 


Enfrentarse con este problema puede ser muy estresante. Pida ayuda. Talvez usted 


quiera compartir sus experiencias con otras familias.  
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		Adult Blood Lead Education

		Lead poisoning facts-English

		5 Things you can do-English

		Lead poisoning facts-Spanish

		5 Things you can do-Spanish




Insert local health department logo here



Summary of In-home Interview





Street number: 				Street name:

Unit/Apartment:				City:

State:						Zip code:



Based on your responses to these interview questions and the interview that we had over the phone a few weeks ago, your child may be exposed to lead from:

· Peeling and chipping paint inside and outside of the home

· Bare soil areas where your child plays

· Ash from burned painted wood

· Repainting or demolition of nearby structures

· A major roadway nearby

· Living near a lead producing industry

· Consuming food grown in a garden next to a painted structure

· Repainting, remodeling and renovation work inside or outside of the home within the last six months

· Lead-contaminated water from lead pipes or copper pipes soldered with lead

· Food being prepared, served, or stored in containers that may contain lead

· Home remedies, folk remedies, or herbal treatments that may contain lead

· An adult who has a job or hobby where they are exposed to lead

· Other _________________________________________________________



We talked about things that you can do to help stop lead from getting into your child’s body and help to move the lead that is in his/her body out naturally. Specifically, we talked about:

· Recommendations for cleaning which include 

· Using wet paper towels to clean up lead dust

· Cleaning around windows, play areas, and floors

· Washing hands and toys often with soap and water and always washing hands before eating and sleeping

· Not allowing children to play in bare soil areas or areas where there is ash from painted wood that has been burned 

· Thoroughly washing the dirt off of any food that is grown in a garden next to a structure that has peeling paint

· Stop preparing, serving and storing food in containers that may contain lead

· Stop using home remedies, folk remedies, and herbal treatments

· Making sure that adults that are exposed to lead at work or through their hobbies 

· Are not wearing work/hobby clothes or shoes when they come into the house

· Their work/hobby clothes and shoes are washed separately from the rest of the family laundry and rinsed an extra time

· They are showering, including washing their hair, before they have contact with children

· Giving your child healthy foods with calcium, iron, and vitamin C. These foods can help keep lead out of the body.

· Calcium is in milk, yogurt, cheese, and green leafy vegetables like spinach

· Iron is in lean red meats, beans, peanut butter, and cereals

· Vitamin C is in oranges, green and red peppers, and juice 



If you want soil or wipe samples taken to verify the potential source(s) of lead exposure that we talked about today, you should have an inspection done by an EBL Certified Inspector. EBL Certified Inspectors are certified by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment. A list of approved professionals can be found at http://www.kshealthyhomes.org/contact_lead_professionals.htm under the Lead Activity Firms link.  



Date of interview: 						Name of interviewer:

Time of interview: 		 am/pm			Signature of interviewer: 

Agency: 




Lead Risk Questionnaire 


Purpose: To identify children who need to be tested for lead exposure 
Instructions:  


 If Yes or Don’t Know, test the child immediately


 For more information, contact your county’s local health department


Patient’s Name: _____________________________________ DOB: ____________ Medicaid #: ____________ 


Provider’s Name: __________________________________ Administered by: ___________________________ Date _________ 


Questions:  Yes or Don’t Know    No 
1. Does your child live in or visit a home, day-care or other building built before 1978?
2. Does your child live in or visit a home, day-care or other building with ongoing repairs or remodeling?
3. Does your child eat or chew on non-food things like paint chips or dirt?
4. Does your child have a family member or friend who has or did have an elevated blood lead level?
5. Is your child a newly arrived refugee or foreign adoptee?
6. Does your child come in contact with an adult whose job or hobby involves lead exposure?
Examples
• House construction or repair • Chemical preparation • Radiator repair


• Battery manufacturing or repair • Valve and pipe fittings • Pottery making


• Burning lead-painted wood • Brass/copper foundry • Lead smelting


• Automotive repair shop or junk yard • Refinishing furniture • Welding


• Going to a firing range or reloading bullets • Making fishing weights • Other ________________


7. Does your family use products from other countries such as pottery, health remedies, spices, or food?
Examples
• Traditional medicines such as Ayurvedic, greta, azarcón, alarcón, alkohl, bali goli, coral, ghasard, liga, pay-loo-ah, and rueda
• Cosmetics such as kohl, surma, and sindor
• Imported or glazed pottery, imported candy, and imported nutritional pills other than vitamins.
• Foods canned or packaged outside the U.S.


Test 
Immediately * Elevated blood lead level is ≥3.5 µg/dL 








Short Telephone Interview 
Elevated Blood Lead Child < 16 years 


 
Note to interviewer: The following script is provided to help guide a conversation with a parent or 
guardian of an elevated blood lead child. The purpose of the telephone interview is to identify potential 
sources for the child’s lead exposure. After the interview is complete, the interviewer should discuss 
observations and concerns based on this interview. 
 
Child’s Name: 
 
EpiTrax ID:   
 
Address:  
 
Phone number including area code: 
 
Email address: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Script:  
 
May I speak with the parent or guardian of [Child’s Name]? 


Hello, my name is [Your Name], and I work with the [Name of Local Health Department].  I am calling 


today because we received a blood lead test result for [Child’s Name] who was tested on [Draw Date]. 


The test result came back elevated, meaning it was a result of 5 micrograms per deciliter or higher.    


I am calling to ask you a few questions to help to determine what may be causing [Child’s Name] to have 


a high lead level. This information will be used by the [Name of Local Health Department] and the 


Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) to help you and your doctor work on lowering 


the amount of lead in your child’s body.  


Your child’s name, date of birth, and lead result are all private information and may only be shared with 


other [Name of Local Health Department] employees who need the information to help with your child’s 


case. We will share the results of this interview with your doctor and the Kansas Department of Health 


and Environment.       


The interview will take less than 20 minutes. You are not required to answer the questions asked and 


there is no penalty for refusing to answer any question. Is now a good time for the interview?  


o Yes 
o No, do not wish to be interviewed 
o No, please call back on ___________________ (date) at _________________ (time) 


 


LHD staff name: 


Date: 


 







1. When the doctor’s office took the blood sample from you on [Draw Date], did they collect the sample 
by poking the finger or did they take blood from a vein?   


o Capillary sample by finger stick 
o Venous sample from the vein 
o Not sure 


 


First, we will start with information about your home and other people in the house who may have a 


high lead level, too. 


2. What is [Child’s Name]’s date of birth? 


 
3. Does [Child’s Name] still live at [Insert Address Associated with Current Elevated Lab]? 


o Yes 
o No [If no, record new address.] 
o Refused to answer 


 
4. Do you rent or own that home? 


o Rent 


o Own  


5. What year was the home built? 


 


6. [If they rent and the home was built before 1978] Do you recall being told by your landlord or signing 


a statement that there may be lead based paint in the home? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


 
7. Are there any other children living in your home, or that may spend a significant amount of time in 
your home?  


o Yes [If yes, collect names, DOB, testing status, and BLL for all other children.] 
o No 


 


 


 


8. How long have you lived in your current home? [Collect any additional addresses of residences in last 


year, if lived in home for less than one year.] 


 


 


 







9. Has your home been tested for lead hazards? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


 


10. Does [Child’s Name] spend time in other locations (i.e., daycare, grandparents’ home, friend’s 


home)? [Collect addresses and amount of time at each location.] 


 


 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


Children can be exposed to lead in many different ways. One way children can be exposed to lead 


through their environment. 


11. Are there areas of bare soil in your yard where [Child’s Name] likes to play? Meaning, areas without 


any plants, wood chips, or other type of covering? 


o Yes [Collect any locations of bare soil.] 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


a. [If yes to 11 check locations] 


o Side yard 


o Front yard 


o Back yard 


o Near foundation 


o Next to the garage 


o Garden  


o Other: ________________________ 


 


12. Is your home located within a mile of a lead producing industry? For example, this could be an auto 


body repair shop, battery plant, brass/copper foundry, building repair, remodeling, demolition, or an oil 


field. 


o Yes [Collect names of facility.] 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


13. Have you noticed flaking paint inside or outside of your home?  


o Yes [Collect any locations of flaking paint.] 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


 







a. [If yes to 13 check locations] 


o Window sill 


o Base boards 


o Porch railings 


o Other: ________________________ 


 


14. Has there been remodeling in the home in the last 12 months?  


o Yes [Collect location of remodeling.] 


o No 
o Not sure 


 


15. [If Yes to 14] Was a contractor hired to do the remodeling?  


o Yes [Collect name of contractor.]  
o No 
o Not sure 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


Children can be exposed to lead by eating or drinking contaminated food or water or by applying certain 


cosmetics. 


16. Is food prepared, served, or stored in containers that may contain or release lead? (e.g., pottery, 


ceramics, or lead-crystal ware – specifically if purchased outside the United States; or Pure-Clay ceramic 


cooking pot)  


o Yes [Collect names of products.]  
o No 
o Not sure 


 
17. Does [Child’s Name] use home remedies, folk medicines, or herbal treatments?  


o Yes [Collect the name of any of the products.] 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


18. Does [Child’s Name] use traditional kohl eye cosmetic? [If you are asked, it is commonly used in 


South Asia, India, the Middle East, and parts of Africa and can contain high amounts of lead.] 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


 


19. Does the child ever eat without washing their hands? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


 







20. Are toys and pacifiers washed frequently? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


 
21. What is [Child’s Name]’s primary source of drinking water at home (and daycare)?  


o Municipal (tap) 


o Bottled 


o Rural  


o Well  


o Not sure 


 


22. Has your home’s plumbing been repaired, replaced, or modified in the last 5 years? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


 
23. Do you have any plumbing in your home that may contain lead pipes or lead soldering? 


o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


Another way children can be exposed to lead is through a guardian having exposure to lead through 


work or a hobby. 


24. Does anyone in your household have an occupation that could result in a lead exposure? (i.e., do you 


or another member of your household work in or often visit a shooting range, work in auto body repair, 


battery plant, remodeling, oil field work, electronic repair.)  


o Yes [If working in a lead industry, check occupation below and ask a and b] 
o No  


□ Home construction/repair 
□ Battery manufacturing/repair 
□ Burning lead-painted wood 
□ Automotive repair shop 
□ Junk yard 


□ Chemical preparation 
□ Valve and pipe fittings 
□ Brass/copper foundry 
□ Refinishing furniture 
□ Making fishing weights 


□ Radiator repair 
□ Pottery making 
□ Lead smelting 
□ Welding  
□ Other 


___________________ 


 


a. What is the name of the place where you/they work? 
 


b. What is your specific job at [insert name of work place]?  
 
 


 







25. Does anyone in your household have a hobby that could result in a lead exposure? (i.e., making lead 


bullets, fishing lure, stain glass or other hobbies using lead solder.)  


o Yes [If yes ask c] 
o No 
 


c. What hobby(s) to you/they participate in that uses lead? 
 


□ Home construction/repair 
□ Automotive repair 
□ Junk dealing, etc.  
□ Shooting range 


□ Chemical preparation 
□ Refinishing furniture 
□ Making fishing weights 
□ Making bullets 


□ Stained glass 
□ Pottery making 
□ Welding  
□ Other 


___________________ 


 


[If answer to 24 or 25 is yes] 


26. Are work/hobby clothes and shoes worn in the home? 


o Yes 
o No 


 
27. Are work/hobby clothes washed separately from other family laundry and rinsed an extra time? 


o Yes 
o No 


 


28. Do you/they interact with the children before you change clothes, shower, and cleanup? 


o Yes 
o No 


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 


Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. Based on what you have told me, it seems like your 
child’s lead exposure may be coming from [Insert Potential Sources Here from Interview]. 
 
I am going to mail you a packet with information about potential sources of lead exposure in children. 
Please pay special attention to the sections about [insert potential sources here from interview] and the 
ways to avoid getting lead into your child’s body. I would like for you to have your child retested in 
[Insert recommendation from Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm]. 
What we want to see is that the elevated blood lead level is going down. If the elevated blood lead level 
stays the same or goes up, we will talk again about the next steps.  
 
If you have any questions about the information you receive, please call me. Again, my name is [Your 
Name], and I work with the [Name of Local Health Department]. My phone number is [Your Phone 
Number]. 
 
Thank you for your time.  
 
 








In-home Interview-Child Survey 


Note to interviewer: The following survey is provided to help identify potential sources of lead exposure in and 


around the home. Some of the questions will be asked to parents or guardians, while some of the questions 


need to be answered by the local health department staff after observing the home environment. After the 


interview is complete, the interviewer should discuss the observations and concerns based on this interview. 


 


Date of interview:  


Time of interview:      am/pm 


Name of interviewer:  


Agency:  


Other personnel present:  


______________________________________________________________________________ 


ADDRESS OF THE HOME ASSESSED 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Street number:  


Street name: 


Unit/Apartment: 


City: 


State: 


Zip code: 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


INFORMATION ABOUT THE HOME ASSESSED 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Date home was built (select one):  


o Before 1950  


o 1950-1978 


o After 1978 


o Unknown 


Is the home rented or owner occupied?  


o Rented 


o Owner Occupied 


 


 







Landlord Full Name: 


Landlord Phone Number: 


Landlord Street Number: 


Landlord Street Name: 


Landlord City: 


Landlord State: 


Landlord ZIP Code: 


 


Has the primary residence ever been tested for any lead hazards? (Select one)  


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments about previous lead hazard tests: 


 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


INFORMATION ABOUT OTHER CHILDREN IN THE HOME 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Are there any other children living in or regularly staying or visiting this home?  


Child 1:   


 Name: 


 Date of Birth: 


 Sex: 


 BLL1 Value: 


 BLL1 Date: 


Child 2:   


 Name: 


 Date of Birth: 


 Sex: 


 BLL2 Value: 


 BLL2 Date: 


Child 3:   


 Name: 







 Date of Birth: 


 Sex: 


 BLL3 Value: 


 BLL3 Date: 


Child 4:   


 Name: 


 Date of Birth: 


 Sex: 


 BLL3 Value: 


 BLL3 Date: 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


HOME ENVIRONMENT 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Are there bare soil areas where the child likes to play? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


 


Are there visible paint chips around building perimeters, under fences, etc.? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Is there an area where ash from burned painted wood has been deposited? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 







Comments: 


 


Have nearby buildings or structures (bridge, water tower, etc.) been repainted or demolished within the last 


ten years? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


How far were the buildings or structures from you home? (In miles) 


 


Comments: 


 


Is there a major roadway within two blocks? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Is the dwelling located near a lead-producing industry (ex:  battery plant, smelter, radiator repair shop, 


electronics / soldering industry)? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Does the family consume food grown in a garden next to a painted structure like a fence, shed, or side of 


house? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 







Comments: 


 


In the last six months, has there been any repainting, remodeling, renovation, power washing, window 


replacement, sanding or scraping painted surfaces inside or outside of the home? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


DRINKING WATER 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


What is the primary source of water in your home? (Select one) 


o Municipal (tap) water 


o Private well 


o Bottled water 


o Rural water system 


o Other 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Is there a filtration system installed in your home for water used for drinking, cooking, or formula preparation? 


(Select one) 


o No, there is none 


o Yes, under one or more sinks 


o Yes, for the whole house 


o Yes, filter attached to tap 


o Yes, filter in refrigerator 


o Don’t know / not sure 


 


Comments: 







 


Is first-draw or hot water used for drinking, cooking, or formula preparation? First-draw water is the water 


that comes out of the faucet when you first turn it on. (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Has plumbing that would affect your drinking water been installed / altered within the last 5 years? (Select 


one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Does the home have lead pipes or copper pipes soldered with lead? (Select one) 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


CLEANLINESS 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Is the following cleaning equipment accessible?  Please select the items that are accessible:  


o Mop 


o Bucket 


o Broom 


o Dustpan 


o Sponges 







o Rags 


o Working vacuum 


How often are floors swept? (Select one) 


o Once a day 


o Once a week 


o Twice a month 


o Other 


 


How often are floors wet mopped? (Select one) 


o Once a day 


o Once a week 


o Twice a month 


o Other 


 


How often are floors vacuumed? (Select one) 


o Once a day 


o Once a week 


o Twice a month 


o Other 


 


How often are window sills washed? (Select one) 


o Once a day 


o Once a week 


o Twice a month 


o Other 


 


How often are window troughs washed? (Select one) 


o Once a day 


o Once a week 


o Twice a month 


o Other 


 


 







______________________________________________________________________________ 


REFERRALS 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Did the interviewer give the family any information about the following? Please include the date that the 


information was given.  


Medicaid or other insurance __________ 


PCP or Clinic __________ 


Immunization __________ 


WIC or Food Pantry __________ 


HUD __________ 


Emergency Shelter __________ 


Head Start or Early Head Start __________ 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


INTERVIEWER OBSERVATIONS 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Did the caregiver have difficulty understanding the lead education given? 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Does the caregiver have difficulty communicating in English (for example, primary language is not English, 


deaf, et.)? 


o Yes 


o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


 


Are there any cultural practices that could affect lead exposure? 


o Yes 







o No 


o Don’t know/Not sure 


 


Comments: 


 


Other referrals made: 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


CLOSING 


______________________________________________________________________________ 


Interviewee Full Name: 


Relationship to Child: 


Translator Full Name (if used): 


Translator Organization: 


Additional Comments: 


 


Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today. Based on what you have told me, it seems like your 
child’s lead exposure may be coming from [Insert Potential Sources Here from Interview]. 
 
Here is a packet with information about potential sources of lead exposure in children. Please pay special 
attention to the sections about [insert potential sources here from interview] and the ways to avoid getting 
lead into your child’s body. I would like for you to have your child retested in [Insert recommendation from 
Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm]. What we want to see is that the level is 
going down. If the elevated blood lead level stays the same or goes up, we will talk again about the next steps.  
 
If you have any questions about the information you receive, please call me. Again, my name is [Your Name], 
and I work with the [Name of Local Health Department]. My phone number is [Your Phone Number]. 
 
Thank you for your time.  








Appendix B: Elevated Blood Lead Case Investigation and Management Algorithm 


Blood Lead 
Test Result 
Value 


Specimen 
Source Type 


LHD to identify 
and recommend 
additional 
services 


Timeline for LHD to recommend retesting 
 


LHD Mail 
Lead 
Educational 
Packet  


LHD Conduct 
Telephone 
Interview  


≥3.5 µg/dL 
and  
< 5 µg/dL 


Capillary Yes Follow-up with confirmatory venous test 
within 3 months if venous testing is 
available for accuracy purposes. If venous 
test is not available, within 90 days 
perform a follow-up capillary test. 


No No 


≥ 3.5 µg/dL 
and  
< 5 µg/dL 


Venous Yes Venous test again within 3 months to 
determine if lead levels are decreasing.  


No No 


≥ 5 µg/dL 
and  
< 10 µg/dL 


Capillary Yes Venous confirmatory test within 1 to 3 months. Urgency of confirmatory test 
is based on test result and the higher the test results the sooner another test 
needs to be performed. 


≥ 5 µg/dL 
and  
< 10 µg/dL 


Venous Yes Perform follow-up venous test within 1 to 
3 months 


No No 


≥ 10 µg/dL 
and  
< 15 µg/dL 


Capillary Yes LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency of confirmatory test is based on test result 
and the higher the test results the sooner another test needs to be 
performed. 


≥ 10 µg/dL 
and  
< 15 µg/dL 


Venous Yes Venous test within 1 to 3 months Yes Yes 


≥ 15 µg/dL 
and  
< 24 µg/dL 


Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 


LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency for the confirmatory test is based on how 
high the test result is. 


≥ 15 µg/dL 
and  
< 24 µg/dL 


Venous Yes Venous test within 1 to 3 months* Yes Yes 


≥ 25 µg/dL 
and  
< 44 µg/dL 


Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 


LHD to call parents and physicians and recommend confirmatory venous test 
in 1 week to 1 month. Urgency for the confirmatory test is based on how 
high the test result is. 


≥ 25 µg/dL 
and  
< 44 µg/dL 


Venous Yes 
 


Venous test within two weeks to four 
weeks* 


Yes Yes 


≥45 µg/dL Capillary Immediate 
confirmatory 
venous test 
 


Contact the Poison Control Center (Mid-America Pediatric 
Environmental Health Specialty Unity) and notify KDHE 
immediately. 
 


Confirmatory 
test should be 
performed 
before EBL 
investigation  


>45 µg/dL Venous Yes LHD to call parents and physicians and 
recommend confirmatory venous test 
within 48 hours if ≥45µg/dL and <60 
µg/dL; 24 hours if ≥ 60 µg/dL and <70 
µg/dL; immediately if ≥70 µg/dL.  
 


Yes Full EBL 
Investigation to 
determine 
exposure 
source(s) 


  


The Kansas Department of Health and Environment is responsible for sending elevated blood lead level (EBL) notification letters to 
the parents or guardians of all children with elevated blood lead test results. 







